
WE ALL BELIEVE IN . 

INVIGORATED WITH COLOR 

V I 

Shipmate to I 

NAVY! 
RED SUNSET ! 
THE NEW ACCESSORY COLOR 

It's a glorious color—it mokes you think 
of a memorable sunset on an April night 
And it will add the vibrant touch you need 
in your spring navy! Because its such a 
perfect shipmate to navy, we've worked 
things out so you'll find gloves. andI bags 
end shoes that all match up perfectly. 

RED SUNSET 
Young Washingtonian Shoos 
An enormously populor semi-sandol stepin. Partic- 
ularly flottering because of its glove fit and be- 
cause of the goring around the back 
of the heel. In calf with open shank 049 O'B? 
and closed toe_ 

RED SUNSET 
In Capeskin Cloves 
A brilliant accent to your navy suit or coot. Cape- 
skin gloves with hand-detailed stitching on the 
bock. And we've chosen your favorite 
classic four button length. Sizes 53A SI AO 
to 7>/2--__ "leffO 

RED SUNSET 
In "Baby Call" Bay* 

The softest, finest calfskin we've seen at this price in 
gorgeous Red Sunset! In three styles a classic 
envelope, a rounded top with zipper or a frame ••• 
bag with two top handles_ 

ACCESSORIES—MAIN FLOOR 

/ 

I NAVY DRESS 

y> TOR JUNIORS 
WITH A COLORFUL MEXICAN 

• TROPICAL PRINTED BLOUSE 

The overblouse tucks into the wide laced 
effect belt to give you the silhouette of the 
mbment—the Gaucho! Take off the blouse 
and there you ore with a basic rayon alpaca 
navy dress that will be marvelous with every 
single set of accessories you own! The 
dress has a slim, flaring skirt, a draped top, 
short tucked sleeves and a low Vee neck. 
Also in black. Sizes 11 to 17. 

OTHER YOUNG WASHINGTONIAN 
GAUCHO DRESSES AT $7.95. 

iThtrd Floor. Voun* Washingtonian Shop.) 

As featured in the 
"Americana" edition of Vogue / 

Cah&&YA' 
DRESSES 

For American Gadabouts in 

Navy With a Skyrocket of Color 

t 

Navy—with a wicked gleam of color— 
that's the story of these ̂ exclusive Carolyn 
dresses! Both have the very flattering, 
very short zipper boleros! Both use color 
subtly—in the one in a glorious girdle 
of three shades—the other with a softly 
polka-dotted top. Both are dresses you'll 
wear constantly in your busy spring days. 
Also in black. Sizes 12 to 18. 

The roccoco influence 
with quilted bolero 
jacket like > matador's 
and a girdle of citron 
and hedge rose. $22.85 

The all-round stitched. 
_ Floor. pleated skirt with a 

®?£!er Dr*8* Shop. button up bodice of 
The Hecht Co.) polka dots and a bolero 

to match the skirt. 
$22.85 

TO WEAR WITH YOUR NAVY 

The Sonja Henie 

BLOUSE 
With the Shirred Elastic Waist to Give you a "Figger!" 

I 2.95 
I Designed for the famous skating star—and 
/ just as glamorous for you! Three styles—with 

high shirred neckline and cuffs, with turn down, 
j notched vee neck or (sketched) with round 

collar, high neck and yoke. In white, beige, 
h rose, luggage or blue. Sizes 32 to 40. 

(Third Floor* Sports Shop.) 

I 

AS SEEN IN HARPERS BAZAAR 

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, EXCLUSIVE 

CLASSIC 

Coats & Suits 
★ IN NAVY AND DUSKY COLORS 

19.95 
LINED WITH EARL-GLO AND OTHER RAYON FABRICS 

Just classic enough to go everywhere! The dressmaker suit in Shet- 
land wool of a lovely, feathery variety is magnificently tailored. It 
has two breast pockets and two hip pockets and buttons high to the 
throat. The skirt is knife pleated. In navy, turquoise, rose, beige 
or blue. The topcoot is a very peppy diagonal nubbed tweed wool 
with two big flap pockets with unusual stitching. Man-tailored, of 
course. In navy, beige, rose or cocoa, sizes 12 to 18. 

Other Jeanne Barrie Suits and Coats at $22.95 
(Third Fleer. Better Coate and Suite) 

Up! 

invite you te open • Charge- 
Mate Account and taka advantage 
of the exclusive Hecht Co. Charge- 
Mote Service, or you may use aui 

Monthly Budget Men, payments ox- 
tended over a number ef moathl 
(plus a small carrying charge). 


